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諷刺の方法
-A. Huxley の After Many a Summer に於て-
清田幾生























Jo Stoyte felt aggrieved that Bill had given him so many reasons for liking him. He
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would have preferred to like him without a reason, in spite of his shortcomings. But Bill
had few shortcomings and many merits, merits which Jo himself did not have and
whose presence in Bill he therefore regarded as an affront. Thus it was that all the















`You're trying to make communists of them.'The word `communist'renewed Mr
Stoyte's passion and at the same time justified it; his indignation ceased to be merely













`Sounds like a swell story,'said Virginia. `Don't you think so, Peter'






Dr Obispo looked at his wrisトwatch. `I'd forgotten,'he said. `I've got some letters I
ought to write before dinner‥.'
`That's too bad !'Pete did his best to impart to his tone and expression the cordiality





































`A sick, rich Man is like one who lies wounded and alone in the deserts of Egypt;
the Vultures hover lower and lower above his head and the Jackals and Hyenas prowl in
eve卜narrowing circles about the place where he lies. Not even a rich Man's Heirs could
be more unsleepingly attentive. When I look into my Nephew's face and read there,
behind the mask of Solicitude, his impatient longing for my Death and his disappointment
that I am not already gone, I feel an influx of new Life and Strength. If for no other
reason, I will live on to rob Him of the Happiness which he still believes (for he


























`This year the anniversary of my birth calls up Thoughts more gloomy than ever
before‥ The stupidity of the Brutes is without pretensions and their malignity depends
on Appetite and is therefore only intermittent. Men are systematically and continuously
cruel, while their Follies are justified in the nar瑚:es of Religion and Politics, and their




























With professional thoroughness, Dr Obispo shifted the muzzle of his stethoscope from
point to point on the curving barrel of flesh before him. ‥
`Cough again,'he said, planting his instrument among the gray hairs on Mr Stoyte's
left pap. Among other things, he QDr. Obispo] went on to reflect, while Mr. Stoyte
forced out succession of artificial coughs, among ′other things, these old sacks of guts
didn't smell too good‥.
`Turn round, please.'
Mr. Stoyte obeyed. The back, Dr. Obispo reflected, was perceptibly less revolting
than the front, perhaps because it was less personal.
`Take a deep breath,'he said. ‥


















`Dying is almost the least spiritual of our acts, more stricktly carnal even than the act
















To the right, on another shelf of rock, a formidable old-male, leather-snouted, with
the grey bobbed hair of a seventeeeth century Anglican divine, stood guard over his
submissive female.‥ From the basket he was carrying, Pete threw a potato in his
direction, then a carrot and another potato. With a vivid flash of magneta buttocks the
old baboon darted down from his perch on the artificial mountain, seized the carrot and,
while he was eating it, stuffed one potato into his left cheek, the other into the
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right; then, still biting at the carrot, advanced toward the wire and looked up for more.
The coast was clear. The young male who had been looking for dandruff suddenly saw
his opportunity. Chattering with excitement, he bounded down to the shelf on which,
too frightened to follow her master, the little female was still squatting. Within ten
seconds they had begun to copulate.























On the edge of a low bed, at the centre of this world, a man was sitting, staring, as
though fascinated, into the light. His legs, thickly covered with coarse reddish hair, were
bare‥ Knotted diagonally across the powerful chest was a broad silk ribbon that had
evidently once been blue. From piece of string tied round his neck was suspended a little
image of St. George and the Dragon in gold and enamel‥ With one of his huge and
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strangely clumsy hands he was scratching a sore place that showed red between the hairs

















































































































㊨ John Atkins: Aldous Huxley, p. 21
⑧ラ・ロシュフコオ: 「蔵言と考察」,P-17
④批評家Ghoseは,
`Most of Huxley's analyses end with the word "depressing".'と言ってその例を幾つかあげ
ている. S. Ghose: Aldous Hu滋Iey, A Cynical Salvationist, p. 73
㊨ Aldous Huxley: Do What You Will, p.
㊨ Aldous Huxley. Eyeless in Gat昭, p. 552
⑦ラ・ロシュフコオ:「茂吉集」,P-30
尚,テキストはAfter Many a Summer (Chatto & Windus 1962)を用いた.
(昭和45年9月50日受理)
